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Abstract 
 
The thesis of this paper is the development of YUDAHUA conglomerate. Through 
discussing the technological introduction of YUDAHUA before Anti-Japan war, this 
paper will find out the technological source of its “steady and advanced” development 
path. This paper is divided into six chapters: 
Chapter Ⅰ: Preface. This chapter will review and comment on academic history 
first. Then propose basic thought and analyze frame of this paper. 
Chapter Ⅱ: The material carrier introductions of YUDAHUA conglomerate. First 
this chapter will introduce the situation of technological introduction at three difference 
steps before Anti-Japan war. Then it will analyze the director’s suited and gradual 
features at the choice of the device. 
Chapter Ⅲ: technical internalization of YUDAHUA conglomerate. This chapter 
will analyze the sources and distribution situation of the talent in the conglomerate, and 
discuss the technical internalization through talent.  
Chapter Ⅳ: the Restrict Factors of the Technology Introduction. This chapter will 
analyze the restrict factors, including technological exporters; statement policies, natural 
calamity and social disaster and inner restrict factors.  
Chapter Ⅴ: the Comparison of Technological Introduction between YUDAHUA 
and SHENXIN. This chapter will compare the technology introduction of YUDAHUA, 
the inland textile conglomerate with SHENXIN the coastal textile conglomerate. Then it 
also will try to analyze the different ways of technological introduction between inland 
places and coastal places. 
Chapter Ⅵ: Conclusion. This chapter will state the main idea, point out deficiency 
of this thesis and the orientation of the research. 
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① 参见汪星明、张铭：《我国技术引进与扩散的新格局研究》，见陈晓田，杨列勋主编：《技















































































                                                        






































第二时期从 1949 至 1978 年。1949 年新中国成立后，国务院科学规划
委员会经济组把编辑资料作为研究经济史的重点工作。在这样的思想指导
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